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Alaska's Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Actl requires proof of financial
responsibility in the amount of $50,000 for bodily injury or death in one accident,
$100,000 for bodily injury or death to two or more people, and $25,000 for property
damage in one accident.2 However, actual proof of insurance must be submitted only if
a person has been in an accident, orwhere a person or entity is self-insured.3

Alaska requires that uninsured/underinsured motorist coverage be offered by
insurers subject to the limits of the Financial Responsibility Act, and further requires
insurers to offer their insureds the option to purchase uninsured/underinsured coverage
limits at least equalto the liability policy limits. The insured may opt to purchase
uninsured/underinsured limits of up to $1 million for one person and $2 million for 2 or
more persons.

An insured may reject UM/UIM coverage in writing.a Once rejected, the coverage
shall not be included in any supplemental, renewal, or replacement policy unless the
insured subsequently requests the coverage in writing.t A written waiver by a named
insured or applicant shall be valid for all insureds under the policy.6 A written waiver is
not, however, required where the insured selects UM/UIM coverage in an amount which
is less than the amount of his/her liability coverage.t

AS 21.89.020(c) requires insurance companies to offer UM/UlM coverage with
minimum limits of $50,000 per person, $100,000 per accident. ln addition, carriers must
offer optional higher limits up to $1,000,000 per person, $2,000,000 per accident,
irrespective of the limits of liability coverage.u An ¡nsured who wishes to waive UM/UIM
coverage, in whole or in part, must do so in writing, but there is no requirement that the

' AS 28.20.010 ef seq.

'rszg.zo.qqo.
3 Werleyv.lJnited Servs- Auto. Ass'n,498 P.2d 112 (Alaska 1972).

o AS zB.zO.4a5(eX3); see a/so AS 28.22.201(aX3).

t RS zs-zo.+as(e)(3).

u AS 2r.89-o2o (h).

' Ayres v. tJnited Servrces Auto Ass'n,160 P.3d 128,134 (Alaska 2007).

u As 21.89.020(c)(2).
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varìous opt¡onal limits have to be offered or rejected in writing.s The Alaska Supreme
Cou¡t has begun to enunciate some guidelines relating to the procedures for offering
UM/UIM motorist coverage.'o Relying on the plain language of AS 21.89.020(c), the
common sense meaning of the word "offer," and the legislative history of the statute, the
court has found that an insurer need only "make available and give notice of availability"
of the various levels of UM/UlM coverage provided by statute.t' Accordingly, an insurer
need not include the price for each level of UM/UlM coverage when advising the
prospective customer of the availability of such coverage.t2 However, if the prospective
customer requests premium information, the insurer must provide that information in
order to make a valid offer.t'

A trial court has held that when a policy temporarily lapses for nonpayment of
premium, but coverage is automatically reinstated upon receipt of the late premium, the
policy is not a renewal, supplemental, or replacement policy for purposes of AS
28.2O.445(eX3); AS 28.22.201(aX3). Rather, it is a "reinstatement" policy requiring a
new waiver of UM/UIM coverage.to The case was not appealed, so the issue remains
undecided by Alaska's highest court.

AS 28.20.445 sets forth the key features of Alaska's uninsured/underinsured
motorist coverage. For policies written after July 1, 1997 coverage is triggered
whenever the insured's actual damages for bodily injury or property damage exceed the
available liability coverage for such damages. The legislature mandated this result in
1997 by repealing the definition of "underinsured motor vehicle" which was previously
found at AS 28.2O.445(h), and adopting a new definition at AS 28.40.100(22) which
defines "underinsured motor vehicle" as one "for which there is a bodily injury or
property damage liability policy or a bond applicable at the time of the accident and the
amount of insurance or bond is less than the amount the insured person is entitled to
recover for bodily injury or property damage from the owner or operator of the
underinsured motor vehicle." The Alaska Supreme Court found the same to be true for
cases under the law as it existed prior to July 1, 1997. The Alaska Supreme Court
found that the 1990 legislative enactments which adopted an "excess" as opposed to a
"reduction" scheme of UM/UlM benefits impliedly repealed the definition of

' AS zt .S9.020(e); Peter v. Schumacher Enter., 22 P.3d 481 (Alaska 2OO1).

10 Gov't Employees lns. Co. v- Graham-Gonzalez,107 P.3d 279 (Alaska 2005).

" rd.

t' Id. a¡284-

" rd-

1o Progressive Cas. /ns. Co. v. Banzhaf, Super. Ct- Case No.3AN-96-1006 Civil(Dec.9, 1997).
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"underinsured motor vehicle" found in AS 28.20.445(h).tt UIM coverage has been
expanded so that an insured may recover up to the full limits of his UIM coverage
whenever his damages exceed the amount available from the tortfeasor's ìnsurer. For
all policies of insurance issued after July 1,1997, the legislature has resolved any
ambiguity in favor of this expanded UIM coverage by the express repeal of
AS 28.20.445(h) and the adoption of AS 28.40JO0(a)(22).

Under Alaska law, it is established that automobile liability insurers providing
UM/UlM coverage are obligated to pay prejudgment interest, costs and attorney's fees
in addition to the facial limits of UM/UlM coverage where the liability coverages under
the policy provide coverage for prejudgment interest, costs, and attorney's fees in
addition to facial policy limits.lo This is sometimes referred to as "the mirror rule,"
because ít holds that insureds are entitled to the same benefits under the UM/UlM
coverages as third-parties are entitled to receive under the liability coverage. ln the
UM/UIM context, the UM/UIM insurer is not obligated to pay Civil Rule B2 attorney's
fees on an arbitration award when the insured receives less than full policy limits.l'

Automobile policies must include coverage for prejudgment interest on the
minimum policy limits established by statute." Therefore, when an insurer offers "policy
limits" with respect to a policy providing minimum limits of coverage, the insurer must
offer prejudgment interest on those límits as well. As discussed under Tab 14
(Attorney's Fees), and as discussed above, attorney's fees under Civil Rule 82 are an
additional item of coverage under the policy and must be offered as part of any "policy
limits offer" in cases where the claimant is represented'e This suggests that liability
insurers in Alaska should consider making changes to theìr policies to ensure that their
obligation to pay Rule 82 attorney's fees in UM/UIM cases is limited to attorney's fees
calculated on the face limits of the policy, as opposed to the claimant's actual damages.

As discussed above, in Tab 11, the Alaska Supreme Court has held that a
UM/UIM insurer is obligated to pay the award of punitive damages against an uninsured
or underinsured driver where the insured's liability coverage contains no exclusion for
punitive damages, based on the "mirror-rule" announced in Harrington '" Consequently,

tt Progressive lns. Co. v. Simmons, 953 P.2d 510 (Alaska 1998).

tu Sfafe Farm Mut. Auto. tns. Co. v. Harrington, 918 P.2d 1022 (Alaska 1996).

t' Wing v- GEICO tns. Co.,17 P.3d 783 (Alaska 2OO1).

1s Hughes v. Harrelson, BM P.2d 1'106 (Alaska 1993).

'n Schultz v. Travelers tndem. Co.,754 P.2d 265 (Alaska 19BB). For a discussion about whether the
general coverage "policy limits" attorney's fees applies to unrepresented claimants, see Tab 14-

'o Sfafe Farm Mut. lns. Co. v. Lawrence. 26 P.3d 1074,10T9-81 (Alaska 2001).
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insurers are well-advised to include punitive damage exclusions in both the liability and
UM/UlM portions of their policies.

When two or more UM/UIM policies have been issued by the same insurer and
are applicable to the same accident, the maximum amount payable is the highest limit
of any one of the policies involved. However, if the claimant is entitled to uninsured
motorist coverage under two or more policies covering different cars and different
named insureds, "stacking" is permitted.2r ln this latter situatíon, the statute specifies
the order of priority in which the coverage will be applied.22

ln 2001, the Alaska Supreme Court announced that when a personal
umbrella policy provides automobile liability insurance, UM/UlM coverage also
must be included under the "mirror rule" requiring equal liability and UIM
coverages." ln response to this decision, several insurers either withdrew from
the Alaska market or ceased writing umbrella policies. To avert an insurance
crisis, the Alaska legislature amended AS 21.89.020 to specify that "automobile
liability insurance" does not include coverage provided on an excess or umbrella
basis. AS 21.89.020(¡). The revision became effective October 24,2004.

There are two statutory exclusions for uninsured/underinsured coverage in
Alaska: (1) when the insured is occupying an uninsured vehicle he or his spouse or his
resident relative owns, or (2) where the insured is struck by a vehicle he or his resident
spouse or resident relative owns.to lt is unclear whether other uninsured/underinsured
motorist coverage exclusions would be upheld. The Alaska Supreme Court invalidated
an underinsured motorist exclusion as contrary to statute." The policy in question
specifically provided that uninsured/underinsured motor vehicles did not include motor
vehicles "insured under the liability coverage of the policy."26 Although the Alaska
statutes provide that uninsured/underinsured coverage does not protect an insured
while occupying an uninsured vehicle owned by the insured, a clear implication is that if
an insured is occupying an insured vehicle owned by him, he is protected by his UIM

tt As 28.20. aasþ).

" As zB.zo.aas(c)(i)-(s).

" Holderness y. Sfafe Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 24 P.3d 1235 (Alaska 2001).

'o AS28.2O.aali@); see a/so Hittman v. Nationwide Mut. Fire lns. Co.,758 P.2d 1248 (Alaska 1988).

" Burton v. Sfafe Farm Fire & Cas. Co.,796 P-2d 1361, 1364 (Alaska 1990).

'u td. at 1362.
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coverage.2t However, the Burton court left open the possibility that other policy

exclusions will not conflict with case law and statutory law.'u

ln one case, the Alaska Supreme Couft allowed recovery under a third-party's
UM/UIM policy for a claim of negligent infliction of emotional distress ("NlED").2s ln leel,
plaintiff sought to recover damages for NIED under the UM/UIM policy of the driver.
Plaintiff was not a passenger in the vehicle or a relative of the named insured.
However, her son was a passenger and had died as a result of the accident. The court
found that, if plaintiff were able to prove the elements of her NIED claim, she would
qualify as an "insured person" under the policy's UM/UlM coverage. "lnsured person"
was defined in that policy to include:

Any other person who is legally entitled to recover because of bodily injury
to [the insured], a resident relative, or an occupant of [the ínsured's] auto
with [the insured's] permission.to

It is important to note that the court's conclusion hinged on the language of the policy --
in particular that it provided coverage for "any other person who is legally entitled to
recover because of bodily injury to an occupant of the insured vehicle."31 This suggests
that, had the policy contained different language, the outcome would have been
different.

ln a case in which this firm represented the automobile insurer, the Alaska
Supreme Court has held that a claim for underinsured motorist benefits cannot be
successfully pursued unless and until the claimant has completely exhausted the
tortfeasor's liability limits.32 ln Curran, the Alaska Supreme Court held that, under
AS 28.20.445, underinsured motorist coverage does not apply to bodily injury or death
of an insured until the limits of liability of all bodily injury liability policies that apply have
been used up by payments, judgments or settlements. The claimant argued that, rather
than requiring that the claimant fully exhaust the tortfeasor's liability policy, the first-party
insurer should be given a "credit" for the amount of the tortfeasor's liability limits - in

order to achieve constructive exhaustion. The court held that this argument stretched

" td. at 1363.

'u Id.

" Atlstate lns. Co. v. Teel,100 P.3d 2 (Alaska 2004).

'o td. ar 4.

tt /d. at 5.

3' Curran v. Progressive Northwestern lns. Co.,29 P.3d 829 (Alaska 2001).
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the statute's plain meaning too far and that a UIM claimant cannot unilaterally invoke a
credit. Otherwise, a UIM claimant could bypass the liability insurer altogether and
effectively utilize UIM coverage as primary insurance - contrary to the design of UIM
insurance.

ln Wold v. Progressive,33 the Alaska Supreme Court revisited the issue of when a
claimant has completely exhausted the tortfeasor's liability limits. ln Wold, a single-
vehicle accident occurred when a driver swerved to avoid a collision with an unknown
driver, and his 16-year-old passengerwas kílled. The passenger's estate sued the
driver of the car she was riding in, and her parent sued for loss of consortium. The
court held that the estate could not collect uninsured motorist benefits from the parent's
policy because AS 2S.20.445(t) requires physical contact with the "hit and run" vehicle.
The court also held, however, that the passenger's parent (individually, for loss of
consortium, and as representative of the passenger's estate), could collect underinsured
coverage from the parent's policy. The estate had exhausted the limits of the
tortfeasor's3o liability policy and the parent's claim was derivative of the estate's claim.

Ultimately, the Alaska Supreme Court held that, for purposes of exhaustion of the
tortfeasor's limits, the insured need only receive the full facial limits of the tortfeasor's
liability policy (which can include any amount of liens the tortfeasor's insurer assumes),
and need not obtain prejudgment interest and/or attorney's fees above and beyond
those facial limits.3s However, in Sidney v. Atlstate lns. Co., the Alaska Supreme Court
clarified that if the insured only obtained facial limits from the tortfeasor's liability policy,
he or she would not be entitled to recover those add-ons from the UIM carrier because
he or she was not "underinsured" as to those amounts.36

t'Wold v. Progressive Preferred lns. Co.,52 P.3d 155 (Alaska 2OO2).

3a A reference to the driver of the vehicle in which plaintiffls decedent was a passenger - and the
assumption that, by swerving to avoid the unknown vehicle, he was negligent.

35 Coughtin v- Government Employees /ns. Co., 69 P.3d 986 (Alaska 2003).

tu 187 P.3d 443,453 (Alaska 200S). The court did find thatthe insured was entitled to a pro rata award of
attorney's fees and costs from the UIM carrier for work incurred pursuing the underlying policy.
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. Appendices:

AS 21.89.020
AS 28.20_010
AS 28.20.440 - 445
AS 28.22.201
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Sec. 21.89.020. Required motor vehicle coverage. (a) An automobile liability
policy that insure. 

"re 
ã*r1"t or operator of a motor vehicle against loss resulting- from

ùa¡iUty fór boalily injuty or deatl¡ or for properby injury or destruction, or both, that is
sold in the state, muJt cónhin limits in at ieast the amouht prescribed for a motor vehicle

Iiability policy in AS 28.20 .440 or AS 28,22.101.
(b) This secbion may not be construeá to apply only to automobile liability policies

obt¡ined to satisfu a rãquirement ofAS 28.20-
(c) An insuran-"e company ofering automobile liabitity insurance in +'his state for

bodily injury or death .nà1, irritiuUy uoa ut each renewal, offer coverage prescribed inAS
Zg.ZO.4An and28.20.445 orAS Zg.àZfor the protection of t'he persons insu¡ed under the

policy who are legally entitled to recover d"mages for bodilyj¡iury or death from owners

ãr oplrators of r*insured or underi¡sured. motor vehicles. The limit written may not be

less than the limit inAs 28.20.440 orAS 28.22.L0L. Coverage required to be offered under

this section must include the following options:
(1) policy limits equal to the limits votuntarily purchased to cover tJre liability of the

peison insured for bodily injury or death;
(2) except when th" coneragã consists of motorcycle liabili-ty i:rsurance, and except for

a named insured-required to'ûle proof of financial responsibility-"ttd9lAS-28.20 or an

applicant required to nU proof of financial responsibüity 'inrterAS 2S-20, policy limits in
tnå fonowing "*orrnts when these limits are greater than those offered under (1) of this

subsection:
(A) $100,000 because of bodily inju¡y to or death of one person in one accident, end,

subject to tLe ssme limit for onaperson, $300,000 becauseìof boöty injury to or death of

two or more persons in one accident;

13) $300,0õ0 because of bodily injury to or death of one person in one accident, and,

subject to the s¡me ìimit for one person, $500,000 because of bodily injury to or deat'h of

two or more persons'ìn one accident;
(C) $500,0b0 ,because of bodily injury to or death of one person in one accident, and,

subject fu úe s¡rne limit for one person, $500,000 because of bodily injury to or death of

two or more persons in one accident;
(D) $500,0-00 because of bodily inju¡y to or death of one person in one accident, and,

subject to tûe same limit for one persoû, $1,000,000 because of bodily t¡iury to or death

of f,wo or more persons in one accident;
(E) $1,000,0d0 because of bqdily injury to or death of one person in one accident, and,

subject tó tné same limit for one person, $2,000,000 because of bodily injury to or deat'h

of two or more persons in one accident;
(3) other policy limiJs at the option of the insurer'
(d) An inÁurance company of""iog automobile liability insurance in thig state for

injury to or destruction of property rhull off"" coverage prescribeil in AS 28-20.440 and

zS.Zõ.445, or AS 28.22; witil limits not less than those prescribed_ in AS 28.20-440 or AS

ZB.ZZ.¡1L, to cover the insured person's liability for injqV to or desür-ucbion o{ property,

for the protection of the p"t*oi, insured'und,er the policy who are legally entitlpd to

recover ãu-"g"* for injury to or destrustion of the covered motor vehicl¿ from owners or

operators of uninsured or underinsured motor vehicles'
(e) The coverage required under (c) and (d) of this sectiol may be wâived in writing by

the insured. in whole or in part, After selection of the 
'limits 

by the insured or.th9 exercise

of the option to waive the c^overage in whole or in part, t'he insr¡rer is not reqrrired to,noti&

any policy holder in any renãwal, supplemental,- 01 replacement policy' as to the

uo.lå¡iUty of the 
"or'"rug" 

or optional 
-li-it", 

and the waivuf coverage may not be

included in any renewal, siupplemental, or replacement policy. The insured may, at any

time, make a written ";n"# for ad.ditional cov.erage or coverage more extensive t'han

that provided on a Prior PolicY.



(Ð An automobile liability insurance policy must provide
(1) that all expense* 

"I1ã 
fees, not including counsel fees or adjuster fees, incurred

because of arbitration or mediation shall be paid as determined by the arbiiJltor;
(2) liability coverage in the amount set out in AS 28.22.L0L(d) for motor vehicles rented

in the United StatesL Canada by a person insured unde¡ the polic¡-r_ 
-

(B) physicat damage coverage forlmotor vehicles rented in the United States or

Canada, if the poticyñr*i¿"r p"þsical danage coverage; if the insured declines physical

da.mage coverage, the^ insurer sha]l otr"r physical d.a:nage_coverage for rented vehicles;

(a) that palments from applicable c^ovãrage proyided gnder (2) and (3) of this

subsection *ill ¡" made in the following order of priority:
(A) from a policy or coverage purchasld Ëy the operator from the person who has the

vehicle available for rent;
(B) from a policy o. 

"orr"""g" 
covering the opelatgr 

-of 
a rented vehicle but not

pu"clased from the person who has the vehicle ava,ilable for renti and

(C) from a policy å. 
"orr""ug" 

of the person who h¿rs the vehicle available for rent'

(g) .+n insura-nce ,o*puoy-off"ring ãuto'tobile liabilityìnsurance in this state shall

ofä a short term policyvaliä fo" oo more tJran seven days. llhe coverage available for the

shorü term poliey -l]"f b" ss'nparable to coverage availalle for longer ter:m policies' The

p"orririo* ofe,S-Zf.gO .zLO -ãf.ge.SfO 
do not Àpply to short term policies issued under

this subsecüion.
(b) The selection, rejecbion, or exercise of the option not to purchase, bq 1 lamed

insured or an applicant, shall le valid for all insureds gnder the poliry. ($ 1 ch 105 SLA

1968; arn $$ 2, 3, ß- ioph 70 SLA 1984; avn $$ 3, 5, l, 9.!0-ch 108 SLA1989;i¡m $$ 1'

Z 11TBSLA1990; am g t ch 26 SI,11 L99'i; am$ 216 ch 6? SLA1992; am $ 1 ch 84 SLA

1992; am $$ 109, 110 ch 81 SLA 1997)



Sec. zErÐoro Declaraüo1_ of purpo€e. rhe legislabe is conc€m€d over thelisi¡tg toI of motor vehicle accidots-andthe cutrering ¡nd loes infís!¿¡l þ tàem- llelegislsture determines that iü ie a Eåü€r oi* concern that motorists þ finqn¡iqüy
recponsible for thefu neglþnt asts so that innocent victins of motor vehicle accidenËmaybe recomponsed for the idury and ûnaacial.t*" ioflic"¿"po" t¡"-.Ih€ l€gÍslst¡r€t¡ds a¡d dedares tb"t þ p"ruó intereat o"-uot b" r"-"d-ü tb" 

""q,¡r"-*t" u"ttùe operator of a motc v.eniae inyoùved in an accaeut,"rño.í b" d"-rc"" a¡d gbowpoof of financial PiliE-to regnd br danag€s in futu¡s ri"r¡¿""t" ar a Ferequisito tot&e penou's exercise of tho privilegÐ of op€raËng a mdo¡vebicle in tùe gtate. (! z ch 16ssIA$69)

Norts1'0 DECISIOii|E

. Bcldrn ø xr-,t.tory¿l¡øuoùûlc I¡n¡r¡offi;HffiXHMiIffi'
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..,; cÐtot_r€qp¡¡€ùat¡ of tà¡ lûotc \lbtlcl€ s"f.t
iii ¡roc¡oD!üflitt.â.t, ¡nd -'¡r if Éo ootot ¡gqi;"'ffifffiHffi#Æ#ffi

E¡¡¡t aLo bc cødied wiep-r!-nEn"ffiä%äiEffiËH
610 (Ahllr ttggl*æ,ïffiå*,m,,"ffi
g*89 detå¡r i¡ Eart r. ¡r"uo""¡ roGã-¿Ë'Ëä
1016 (A¡¡sÈa 196?È pau¡
¡rgs p.2d ?:11 (ÁI¡st¡ o?ff t Natioal rilrffi cbr

húla ¡rs¡ l¡ Èt Uotor Y€l¡clc &fb{t
n¡qroo¡bfltty.A¡t ¡ad aoggr*cd ¡rys¡l*-l+
- Ses P¡¡¡l¡o ç Natiooal l¡do. Coi ß8 P2d ?:¡1
(Ala¡L¡ rg72).

Llbcr¡l æ¡¡tncËo¡ dm¡lb,u¡ cl¡sæ. -A¡_ @D¡bt¡r c¡â¡!ô ir¡ ¡¡ ætæoùib ina¡r¡m mtbr
¡bd¡ld b. Þanqy c68ko€d.o a! to ednft itË
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jlË...-'
;.;. ''-:4-li' '

*ËSec. 28.ã).440. Motor vehicle l¡¡bil¡ty poticy deû¡ed¡ requlred provisione.
ii(Ð ¡n this chapter, 'moton vehicle liåbilitr polic¡' Er€ane an "ffin€tr policyP or an
.;i.gperator's poliqfconþining an agreement or endorsement as provided i¡ '\in sectionn or
iËfer6ûd as provided in^å,S 28¿0.410 or ?ß20.120 as prmf of ûnancial reoponsibitity for
; åe firhue, and iseued, except as otherwise Frovideil in ÀS 2820.i120, by an insuranc€

",..Sr¡ict'au-chor'r¿eü 'o transact br¡siness ¡ rlig state, tc c; f€ tbc beneÊt af the p€rsrvr
j:l'¡¡n€d as insured-
,]t",G) ths owD€r'g policy of liabÍlity insurance must
¡*ti(l) designate by deocription æ appropriate reference all vehicles thst ¡t covers;
,.;.¡3,,i(2), insure the penon ¡amed, nnd every otber p€rBon rr¡dng the vehide witb the erpness
g,or inplied permission of tbe named. insure{ against loss from tbe liability imposeil by
H,þtl tn ,la'''agpg arising ouJ of tbe ownership, maintcnance, or use of tbe vebide witåio
Ë.tto UDit€d States or Canadn, gubjest to limits exclusiv€ of interest a¡d costs, witù, æepect

þi$ ràdh vehide as follows: $50,OOO becauee of bodily ¡qirrry to o¡ death of one person in
ffi3¡yone accident, an4 subject to the same limit for oDe pcrson, $100,000 becar¡se of bodíly
,þuty to or death of two or morre persons in any one accident, and $26,(X)0 becar¡se of
tr-ntuy to or degtn¡ction of property of otherg in any o¡re aecidenÇ

(3) contai¡ cûverage in not lese than the amonnts set or¡t ¡n_ (2)-o!þis subsecüioq ¡q
the pmtection of the pers{trut insured under the ¡nlicy wbo are legally entitled to æcûyer
il?gagBs from owners or operators of r¡ninsu¡ed. or underinsured m¡torvehideg becarue
of bodily inir¡ry or deatþ or da-l€9 to o¡ ilestn¡ction of property arising out of töi
ownership, maintenance or use of the rrnin¡ur€d or r¡nd,erinsurtd motor vehicle; this
coverage must comply witb. the ofÀS 28.20.445.

(") qh" operaør's policy of úaUUty iqsurance Inr¡sü insure the persoa named æinsur€d against loss _from tbe liability imposed u,pon the persoq bv ìaw for dânag€s
gisingout ofthe us9ìvthe pgrson of any notcvehide noù ownredby the person, wit¡ü
the sane temitoriât_fiTils and subject to the eame limits ofliability as are o.qoio.dto.
an owuer's policy of liability insurÐce.

(d) the motor vehicle liability policy must state the n¡rne and address of the na¡ed
insu¡e4 the coverage, the premium c,hargeo, the policy perioil and the tinits of liab,itiÇ
and must contain an agreement or an endorsement tbat insurance is prwialed in
acco¡dance with the Gryeraqg deûned in this chapter for bodily injr¡ry an¿ Aeat¡ 6"
propertydamage, o"þqt, and¡s subjectto all the provisions ofÀS 28.20.010-28.20.64q

(e) the motor vehide liability poticy need not insure Uabiüty under a worhe¡d
compensation law norliabiliüy for dnmagp to properüy owued by rented to, in e.ha¡ge ot
or transported by tùe insu¡ed-

(Ð Every motor vehide liabiliüy policy is subject to the foltowing prwisions but tbese
¡mvisious need not be co.ntained. in the policy.

(1) the liabiliþ of the ínsurance ca¡riãr beromes absolute whenwer injurJr or danage
corened by the polic¡i occurs;tb,c policy_maynot be ca¡celled or annulled us t" ihir U"biliit
q&q the oosurr'ìenoe of th.9 injr¡¡y e¡ dern¡g_e; no statelnent made þ +.he i¡sured or on
belhaüof the iúr¡red and nô itotäuoo orthäpoucy defeats or voids ãn" pou"y. -

(2) lbe satisfaetion by the insured of a ju'lgrnent for rqirry or ¡lemages ís not a
condition precedent to the rigþt or duþ of the insurance carrier to make paynent on
account ofinjury 6¡ ¿lnrnage.

(3) The insurance canier nay settle a clni¡n covered by the policy, and if settlement ig
made in good faith' the anount of settlement is deductible Êom the limits of liabitiþ
specified in (b) of this s€ction,-(Ð 

the policr, tue *ltt"r application for the policy, if a¡y, and every ridør or
endorsement that does not couflict with, the provisions ¿f '\in c,hapter constittte tho
entire contrast between the parüies
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(Ð Apoliey that grants t'he covaage required for a motorvehide liabiliüy policy may
also grant lawfr¡l ooveragp in excees of or in addition to the crryerage specified for I polisy
and the eroess o.r addiËo¡al cwerage is not subjeçt to the provisionp of thþ É+pt¿r. Wïth
resp€ct to a policy tbat grants eroe{a c additional cûverage ttie tærm botorvdhicle
liability poüqy'applies only to that part of the cûverage that is required by this eestion

(h) A motor vehicle liab¡lity poücy may povide that the insr¡rd shqll rcimburse the
innura¡ce ca¡rier for any payment tbe infl¡ranco ca¡rier would. not bave been obligated
þ rnnte under the teimi of the polisy except for the provisions of +l'is ah¡Fter.

(i) A motor vehide liability policy may provide for pmration of the insurarce with other
valid and collectible in.$rance.

(i)lberequiremeûtsforamotorvehideliabilitypolicynaybeñ¡lñUedbythepoliciæ
of one or more insura[ce carriers that together meet the requirements.

(k) Abiniler iesued peniling the iseuancs da notor vehicle liabiliüy policy fr¡tflts tùe
requirements for a policy.

(I) Notwithstanding an| othen provisions of law, a person who resides in the same

hor¡sehold as tbe peñ¡on uamed as insured or ¿ perton who is a relative of the person
n¡msd as insu¡ed shail be excluded Êom coverage under a motor vehide liabílity policy

if the persor named as insurcd requests that tbat person be excluded from coveragø
(s 46 ;h 16Ít SI"A 1959; am $ 2 ch 146 SLA 1966; am $ 4 e.h 202 SLA 19?õ; am ! 11 ù
70 SLA 1984; "m 5 11g ù 81 SLA 1997)

bvieor's not€s. - In 1980, pursuant to ! 60, dL ffiect of ¡nendments - the l99Z aneudmøt,
Sf.A 1980, the te¡o 'workerd compenaation'was eftcËve July l, lggit, add€d gubs€ctiotr 11¡. ---
stíh¡ted fri nvcrlmen's conpensatio-'

N(IIESITO ITECISIONS

Lea=¡ect¡on nandafory a lle proviaioas of contemplatee two þpee of motor vehicle ltabll-*{of g* ."+rlatory only if a ¡rclicy is ceÌtiÊ€d ity poüãoa, nonsty þ oç¡eds p"t 
"y ".¿ 

t-"o"*
roof d fnåDdal regpos¡bil¡ty m.is required þ 1þdg nolicf. paukoãï. Xr6o*f f"¿õ. C"" 1r6-üd
dne to a-personb previouely having beea in an æl (Ajask; 1gZ2).dne to a-personb pdouely having þq iq an Zef f¿¡asú fg7Cl. - 

z-- ¡r
deo-t -Werl9¡'v.U¡it€dS€res.A¡¡to.Asdn,498P2d AII vehícle¡ o*ned þ tnoued need noÊ bo(Ala¡ka f972). æverryf- 

- 
Ât¡oÞo'o ¡¡â¡.^Þ v-r.s-l^ c!-r¿ D--.-_.tDEE)a trtz). cover€d. _Ataska,s Moûol V€h¡cle Safdy ReÁpood-abeoluùeliabilityp-"i"i"i,**[Tl{? *t-4f d..s 

"or;ã;dr; th¡ü a¡ owner¡s potic¡r,l"$ffiffit*scujtrYj}!15: ;,,üh"d ;;;î;-Ë;;"r resp@Büüty ror r¡€¡to ti¡bi¡itr procisi,ons a¡e made port of only ã¡h¡¡e, cori Af ,ht"I*ääiilätl#rämotor vehicle liabüity policiee whioü a¡e cerüi- Ë
, --ripf oo mrarGnqn¡ì¡l mncih¡ti+T çÀ- - ar¡Ison v. National I¡¡deD. Co, 4gg Þ¿¿ ZSf (Ahskarequir€daS prOOfOffinnrninl reOporO:biüþfrr i;oî- " ¡r4@ 4GrL t/s' rlvo r'zL'titL L¿rr¡åatA

r¡¡e. Ilart v. National Inde¡r- Co.,4Z¿P2Å. LOl6
r 196O. -å"|_d"I 

fPr wlonqtui death of a ¡nhor
faø if"t a liabíIiùy policy contsi¡¡ a con- chtl4 a pa¡ent' rvho may only maintain a¡ actim in
reil¡Ë¡s ã-tr"räåí ¡eip.-¡o¡ltty t w¡ 1ffi91Try3q ** q" potenË{ recwery

*t ;rñåõny *".tt ¡" tË;"¡6¡p"å¡¡""} .to be distribr¡t€d as the decedenfc i,ereo"at p-p"rty,
,cfiø' üXtyg--abooi"ø l¡"¡n¡W g"r¡"ioìtr ¡lto tho 'wa¡ not íu¡r¡red P ì¡" op."¡ty as pemamat åpresei-
r. Ea¡t v Natio¡al l¡dem- h.,4n P¿d f015 olt".o.t pot¿nti8l b99eñclgry under hig 'nr'nsonsd

.j
-;i; l'::'. i

196?). 
- ---- po.to#..*_ge. Ståt€ FarD MuL Ins. Co. v.

,agnãt ¡¡¿6rerÉ liab¡tity. -A¡ insu¡er í8 Wa¡Dscott' 4Í19 F. Supp. S40 (D.Alaska 1yt7).
6r preþdgmdrlt int€¡esq-Ítä¡ù sbould not b¡- _' Ilntimeþ no6co of accûdent to ln¡¡¡rer. - In a
into account when catcrrladrg the ma¡datcd casê of untimeþ lotico of an accidot to an insu¡er.
u¡¡ ¡ol¡cy limiÊ for _bod¡ly_iqiury or dgatL the. insu¡er muøt prove that it ha¡ actually beel

v. Ear¡etc@, qldP4d 11OO Gtaska 199Íl). prejudiced by tbe äel,ay before its liab¡l¡ty l" q¡1"-
¡l conctnr.cüon of ounibr¡s cl¡u¡s - An guisbed- Weaver Bru. v. Ctapp€t 6S.l p¿d-lãl (Al¡s-

s d¿r¡so i¡ a¡ automobíle insurance polþ ka 1984).
be liberally co¡stn¡od so ts to efecruaø ¡ti Appliedinstord¡hlve¡Elel),564p2dGit(Ataska

i¡t€tt, Tùiich is to protect tàe public from rgzT[ ¡A¡g v. Jordan, sor p¿¿ ttã 6b"k"-19?9).
Eeacausedbyvehiclø_operatadbyperemsother Flìlln¡n v.-Nationrpidó Uut F¡re f¡¡. C"J6g p.ãä
tl¡g D¡E€d insu¡sd- Joh¡so¡ v United Statea f2a8 (AbskÂ 1988).

ç{"I'e, 9Ol-P2À.260 (Alsska 1979). Stat€d i¡r Kacknan v. Contine¡t¡l IDs. Co- g19 F.D¡otor Vehtclê Ílafety A€qþns¡bil¡ty A¡t Supp 640 (D.Ala¡ka 19?0).

¡:,¡l:, Cdt¡iæal reûorences. - OporatÐd¡r : GdIltæI reûorences. - Operato/- e l¡"biliq¡$- 
- Policy_provision extæding coeerage to coaply withijfj nt¡¡sud in ompliance witå f;a^Bciål respoûrf-bil¡ty e"r""¡ä'ner**Oilit ac* a¡ nnntiæhìc ln ino'mt-'p reaporsibiliþ act as applicabte to iüurede

.catuùe, 88ALR¿¿ 995.
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Sec. 28.20.445. Uninsured. and underinsur€d motorisLs coverage. (a) The max-
imr¡m liability of the insmrance canier under the uninsr¡red and underinsu¡ed motorists
coverage required to be offered under.A,S 28.20.M0 shall be tJre leeser of .,' ,

(1) the difference. between the amou.nt of the covered person'B domages for bodily
injury anil property d?-age and. the amount paid to the covered person by or for a person

who is or uray be hetd. Iegally liable for tJre danages; anil
. (2) the applicable ti-it óf üability of the r:¡insured. and .underinsured. ùrotorist

coverage.
(b) An qrnount payable under the uninsured and. und.erinsu¡ed motorist coverage shall

be erce.q,g to an amount payable under automobile boùily injury, death, or medical
paymentri coverage, or as workers'.compensation benefits ald may not duplicate amounts
paid or payable under valid and collectible automobile boclity injury, deatb, or m-edical
payments coverage, or as workers' compensation beer-efits.

(c) If a pergon is entitled to uninsr¡recl or underinsufed motorists coverage under more

.'" than one cov-erage when two or more vehicles a¡e insured undeg one policy''the 64)rirnrrm
amount payable maynot exceed the Èighest limit of a¡i¡r one coverage Unde¡ the policy. If

j a person is entitled as a'named insurgd to unþsuretl ò¡ r¡nderinsr¡red motóriót coverage

under more tþan one motor vehicle policy issued. bythe same-insiirer, ¡$s ;la'rimnrn
' emount payable may be limited to the highest limit of any one coverage unier t'he

policies. ffã p"""oo is eutitled to uninsured or.uqderinsured motorist coverág-e under

more than one policy providing motor vehicle liability coverage, payments will_be made

in the followinþ or¿er æpriprity, _subject to the limit of liabili. ty of each appliðàb1e poücy

or coverage: .' .r_

fl) a põUcy or coverage coveri:rg a motor vehide occupied by the injured' person or a
policy oi .o*tã"ug" covering a pedestrian as a named insured;' 

el apolicy o" .o"e""g" covering a motor vehicle occupied by tJre i4jured person as an

insured'other than as a named insured;. . _ -
(B) a policy or coverage not coveribg ä moør vôhicle occupied by the iqjured person but

covering the injured per:son ?s a named insured;
(a) a policy o" 

"or"t"g" 
not covering a motor vehicle occupied by the injured person but

corering the injnred per¡ton af¡ în ilc$red other +han.as a na¡ned insr¡¡ed;
(5) a policy or coverage covering, as excess, umbrella, or similar insurance, a m'otor

vehicle ãccrrpied. by the injr¡¡ecl person or a policy or coverage covering, ¿u¡ excess'

r¡mbrella, oi "i*il"t insutance, a pedestrian as a named insrued;
(6) a policy or coverage covering, an excess, umbrella, or similar insuranc€, a motor

o.ùi'"1" ãe*iiua bv the injurec1 p"*oo or a policy or coverage covering, as excess,

umbrella, oi simila¡ insurance, a pedestrian af¡ an insured other than as a named

insnred;
" (D apolicy or coverage oot covering a motor vehicle occupied. by the iajured person but
covering, as¡ excess, umbrell4 or similar insurance, thê iqiureal peñion as a named
insured; :

(8) a policy or coverage not.covering a motor vehicle occupieat bv the injured person but
covering, as excesg, umbrella, on'simila.r insurance, the injr¡¡ed person ¿s an.insured
other than as a nâmed insuretl. ' :



(d) Uaíneured and underinsured mbtorÍsts coverag€ does'not afplyto bodily injury or
death or damage to or desfuuction of properüy of an insured

(1) while occupying a motor vehicle owned by, but not iirsured by, the r¡srnsd insured
or the insured's E)ouse or relative residing in the some household; or

(2) tb¡ougb being struck by a vehide owned by the named insured or th.e insr:¡ed's
sponse or relative residing in the same household.

(e) Ulünsured anil r¡nde¡insured. motorists coyerage
(1) may not apply to bodily iqiury, siclcness, diseasã, or death of an insured or damage

to or deshuction of property of a¡ insured unùil tJre lÍmits of tiability of all bodily injr¡ry
and property damage liability bonds and þolicies that apply have been *a 

"p 
ti

pa¡nnents, judgnents or settlements; 1. -

(l) ghetl be a single combined coverage; and

- 
(3) may be rejected by the insured in writing; if the insured has rejested the coverage,

the coverage shall noü be included in arry supplemental, reneural, or replacement poûcy
unless tb.e insured subsequently requests the coverage in writing.

(f) If both the owner and operator of the nninqu'sfl vehide a¡e unlcnown, paSrment
under the r¡ninsured and underinsured motorists coverag€ shall be made only lh"t"
direcü physical contact between the insured and uninsured'or underinsureã mobr
vehicles has occ¡¡rred- Avehide fft¿f h¡s left the scene of tb.e hccident with an insu¡ed
vehide is presumed to be uninsured if the person insured reports the accident to the
appropriate authorities within 24 hor¡¡s.

(g) the uninsu¡ed and r¡nde¡insured motorishs cwerage fs¡ rlsrnage to or deshustion
of property is subject to a deductible of $250 in any one acciilent; but the insurer may offer
a deductible stås¡ than $250. rhis coverage shall be limiteil ls .tamâge to or desbr¡ction
of the insured motor vehicle. rt may not include loss of use of the vehicle.

(h) [RepeøIed, S 115 3h BL SLA tggL.](g 12 ch Z0 SLA1984; am $$ g _5 ch 28 SLA1990; em $ 115 ch SL SLA 1997) "; - "f
Effect of amen'tments. - rhe 1g90 øms¡¡rns¡f, Editor'e notee. - section r, ù,. 7g, sLA 1gg0reET ote subeectioDs (axc).' p-tid;; th.rtilîgso ä*d-"¡þ fs this gsctiea þythe 1997 amendmeut, efective J'ty 1, 1997, re. ät- ze, 

-sl"a 
lgéd-;;pty to "conhacts of insui,a,"cepealed subsection (h). entered into on or d";i"r,_ry 1, 1991."

N(yIES TO DECISIONS

- ConstuEct¡on of subeectiona (b) a¡d (h). _lhe
language defling the term 

""a""r:*u"à-'""Ui.1"subsectiou (h), deiennining whether or noi-IfiM;:
erage is t^riqSere{ and the language setting forth the
nature of the coverage, subsection (b), de-termini¡g
the amount, of UIM colerage the ins";"á i";;tl"dl
collect if UIM cove_rage is higgere{ ."o ."""o""Uty f"
read togetJxer and the fo¡mer r¡¡as not impliedlv re_
ryqlSd !v the latter. Colonial Ins. Co. ,. ft -Uiã"oo,889 E Supp. 1136 CD.Alaska 1995).
_Subseqtions (b) and (h) noù inconsietent _
the 1990 anenrl-ent chaaged the law ø *io.d
greater recovery for unde¡insured motorist insu¡eds.
{t did-.not, however, change the t-igger¡ng c-i¿;;
Accordlûgly, subsections (b) anit (h) of+his section are
¡ot inconsistent. Colonial I¡¡s. Co. v n¡m¡le¡on Aiã
F. Supp. 310 (D. Alaska 1995).

Subsection (h) det¿rmines when underinsu¡ed mo-t¡risi ruIIÍ) coverag€ is available and subsection (b)
oerelnrnes .hos¡ much compensation the UIM i¡sured
will ¡eceive. Colonial I¡s. Co. u n"n¡leson g?ã F.
Supp. 310 (D. Alaska 1995).

lhe intent ofAlaeka's legislature does not conclu_ .

siveþ dei'¡onsbate that, a.fter adding 
"ub."cüio^ 

(bi,it
rntended to reDove subgection (h) or gomehow make it
defer to subeection (b). Colonial Ins. Co. o I\r-bË;;;
873 F. Supp. 310 (D. Alaska 1995).
. E=haustion.-Ibi8 ig atr ewh¿uafi6nstatute. aûdit doee not violate Alaska's public policy. C;å;".
Pr_ogressi-ve-ry:W. I¡s.-Co., zgÞBd siS GI*k ã00fj.

ütsru€{ls did noü exhaust unclerlying liabiliüy policy
limits, and offers of credit we¡e not equivale;t tã
exl¡austiot of limits; tJrus they *"o oot urdtl"d to
re@ver Êom the underinsued motoriet i¡surer.
Cu¡ran 

-v. 
Progressive N.W. I¡s. Co., 29 p.3dìãö

(Aln.qke 2001).

,_ldgeerinS nechanism in paragraph (hxl). _
U-nder paragraph (hxl), tmvl ó"oaã" Ë aìesàiåà if
the tortfeasor's liability policy limits are less-tbåt the
elaimant's IJIM poticy limìf6; ssygrag6 is not depen_
cent upotr a comparison beüween the, settlement
amount and IJIM policy limits. Colooial Ine. Co. v.

îumbleson, 889 F. Supp. 1186 (D.Alaska 1995).
.- Proper application of paragraph (hxl) ¿".i.¿the triggering of underi¡su¡ãd å"øÁi, *!onL
whe¡e insur€ds received more under the la¡et
tortfeasor policy than they would have under ãhe
u¡de¡insured policy alone. Colonial Ins. Co. v.
'Iì¡mbleson, 873 F. Supp. 310 (D. Alaska 1995).

lllgqning of a¡n insuredt in paragraph (h)(2).

- Io th" phrase ,teduced by paymerits t" p*il;
other tha¡ an iasured" in p"¡Sraih (hXZ), tte tern
""o* i^I""d" mea¡rs any peraoo üsuéà-"o¿"" t¡"
poltry; tåus, pa¡rments made by a tortf,easor's polisv
Iinit to-the point that UIM coverage *as ffgËo;¿
Colonial rn¡. Co. v ![.mbleson, 88g-8, Supp. 1ig6 (D.
Alaska 1995).

Meaning of .t¡nderinsured motor vehicleo. -Ihe 1990 amendment of subsecìtions (a) anrl (b) im-
plicilly repealed the deúnition of "underi¡sured'motor
vehicle" in fo¡æer subgection (h). hogre*sive Ins. Co.
v. Sim¡none, 953 P.2d 510 (Alaska 199S).

, ,Content requirements of MandatoryAutomo-
Du€ [u¡ura¡rce Act - T]re language of AS
21.89.020(c), pertaining to rrni¡sured or-unãeriusured
'notorist cûverage, meals that all policies in the state
must confonn to the contpnt requirements of the
Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibiüù AcÈ, ,n¿ t¡at ¡f
Í+: entent requirements of the MandatoryAutono_
þüe lnrnrrance Act are broader than thode of the
fomer, those requirements must alao be complied
with as to persons coyered by the latter. p¡oeressive

Þ. Co.v. Simmons, gSg p.2d 510 (Alaskå 19éB).
_?aragraph (h)(2) excepüion inapplicable. _
lVhere the torüfeasor was insu¡€d with-liãbilitv limits
at $100,000/990e000, and tUe io"*ance cã-""o"
paid $30Q,0Q0 to the plaiotifs, who we¡e ingureaJ, tnä
paragraph (hX2) errcepdon was inapplicable 

"¡rd 
did

not tri_gger underinsured cciverage. ioionial Ins. Co. v
lunbleson, 873 F. Supp. 910 (D. Alaska 1995).

Quoted in llillman v Nationwide Mut, Fire Ins.
e,o., 758 P.zd7248 (Alaska 1988).

Cited in lloldemeaa v. State Fa¡m Fire & Cas. Co.,
24 P.8al 1235 (2001).



Sec. 28.22.201. General policy provisions. (a) lbe uninsured and, ,¡nderinsured
-9pryt coverâge required under thls chapter

(1) does not apply to bodil;y injury, sickness, disease, or deatå of an insured or camageto or destrr¡ction of property of an insured ,rotil tn" u-it" 
"fu"¡iuty bonds *à;;il:r,t'hat apply have been used up by'payments or judgments or seùlements; :(2) must-be a single combined õoverage; and

(3) may be rejected by the insured in #iun$ if the insured has rejected ,nins¡1,sd q¡underi¡sured coverage, the-coverage may not ¡" ioaoa"¿ h ; úpï;;;ätä;ä;"replacement policy unless the insu¡ed sulsequently requests u ninsure¿ or und.erinsured.covetage in writing.
(b) rf both the owner an4 operator of a vehicre are unknown, pa¡ment und.er therrninsu¡'ed a4d underinsu¡ed mõørists coverage -"r¡" ;ãäy where direct contactbetween the motorvehicres has occurred.. ÄveËicb 

""d "p*;"; th.th;;; bftä;;;"of an accident with another vehicre are presnmed to be ,r.insured if th; i,""*"d;;;"reports the accident t¡ the appropriate ãuthorities qrithin z¿ no*".(c) lhe "ninsured an¿ unããrinsu¡ed motori"ú. ;";;;g" f;"-J;-"b" to or. destn¡ctionof propertv is subject ro a dedusrible of g250 ia;J9;9;¿åã""ì, ¡"t tñ" i"¡""""ääiãä¿"a deductible ot'her thaa,$2f0.Jh" coverage shall be limifsfl to'damage to or destructionof the covered moror vehicre. rr may "oiii"l"¿" r;"-" "f ";;ir-;;1hú;-öîäîî,sLA,1989) -- --

NOIES TO DECTSIONS

__çtts-d i3 hogressive fns. Co. v. Simmons, 958 p.2d
510 (Alaska 1998). . .

_ Collateral references. - Uninsureil motmisü in-dorse'nent: conshuction and application;läï"*
nent thaü there be "ph5æicat *ït"ct" *¡tn un.iå"où_

fied or hit-¡ind-run vehicle; tit-and-nr¡" cases. Zg
.ALR5rù 289.


